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1. Abstract: 
All over the world lubricant is one of the fluid that is used in all type of machinery either it is related to 

industrial sector or automotive sector. Only one lubricant is not suitable for all the machinery, so lubricant 

is required to prepare according to the usage of machinery. But in some cases, environment is also the main 

reason for change in the lubricant formulation. Like if the environment is too cold that the lubricant ceases 

its flow ability and unable to reached to the parts of machinery where the lubrication is required. Lubricant 

ceases its flow ability due to the crystallization of wax present in the base oil. one method is to remove the 

wax completely in order to get rid of this ceasing of flow ability but it requires a great process that would 

not be economical for that type of lubricant so the other method is to add the additive that would solve this 

problem. In this research paper, effectiveness of the three different additives were investigated and results 

shows that PPD coded 7745 performed ever best among other additives.  

2. Key Words: 
• PPD:     Pour Point Depressant  

• Polymethacrylate:   7745 

• Phenyltristearyloxysilane:  720 

• Pentaerythritol tetrastearate:  649 

3. Introduction: 
Lubricant is widely used whenever reduced friction and wear is needed. The most important function of 

lubricant is to introduce a shear-able or viscous layer or film of oil between sliding surfaces. As long as the 

solid to solid contacts are introduced by the solid to lubricant contact, the shear strength between the 

interfaces is decreased(1).  

Mineral oils are the most commonly used lubricants throughout industry. They are petroleum based and are 

used in applications where temperature requirements are moderate. Typical applications of mineral oils are 

to gears bearings, engines, turbines etc. All liquids will provide lubrication of a sort, but some do it a great 

deal better than others. The difference between one lubricating material and another is often the difference 

between successful operation of a machine and failure. For almost every situation, petroleum products have 

been found to excel as lubricants(2). 

The ability of a lubricant to flow under low-temperature, low-shear conditions is crucial to the operation of 

engines and equipment expected to run in cold climates. Without the proper selection and treat rate of a 

pour point depressant, a mineral oil lubricant formulation will exhibit poor low-temperature properties, 

leading, in the worst case, to lubrication “starvation” and equipment failure. Virtually all paraffinic mineral 

oil base stocks contain small amounts of waxy materials. As the temperature of the oil is decreased, some 
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Abstract 

The work focused on the kinetic modelling and half-life study of the bioremediation of crude oil dispersed by palm 

bunch enhanced stimulant. In this study, three bioremediation processes, namely; palm bunch enhanced stimulant 

(PES) stimulation, modified crude oil dispersant (MCD) stimulation and natural attenuated stimulation (NAS), were 

carried out at various petroleum hydrocarbon concentrations in polluted water media. Bacterial culture, isolations, 

and identification were done to isolate and identify the bacterial involved in bioremediation. The process kinetics and 

half-life were investigated. Characterization of PES showed that PES has an appreciable quantity of potassium, 

phosphate, nitrate, sulphate and calcium required for cell growth and development. Four bacteria isolates were 

obtained from the culture. They are Micrococcus luteus, Micrococcus roseus, Bacillus pumilus, and Pseudomonas 

putida. The optimum bio-stimulation efficiency of PES occurred on day 6, with BE values of 93.23 %.  A first-order 

kinetic model satisfactorily described the biodegradation of the crude oil contaminants using PES. The degradation 

rate constants for the PES stimulated process decreased as the crude oil concentration increased from 100 to 300 

mg/L. The result showed that the degradation rate constants for PES stimulated remediation were 0.11, 0.04 and 0.03 

at 100, 200 and 300 mg/L of crude oil, respectively. The MCD stimulated remediation showed degradation rate 

constants of 0.04, 0.03 and 0.018, at crude oil concentrations of 100, 200, and 300 mg/L, respectively. The trend was 

the same for NAS. The longest half-life for 100 mg/L of crude oil was achieved after 79.67 days during the NAS 

stimulation. These results indicate that addition of PES improved the crude oil biodegradation rate. Therefore, the 

application of PES to remediation of crude oil polluted soil could be an indispensable tools for bioremediation 

considering the low costs of PES and its high % TPH removal. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Crude Oil is a key and important energy source that is widely used in various fields, such as industries, transport, and 

daily human activities [1]. Nevertheless, the prevalent distribution and the overexploitation of crude oil have become 

a serious problem, causing harmful impacts on the environment and human health due to their toxicity, carcinogenic 

and mutagenic properties [2]. 

Environmental pollution by oil spill have occurred in different parts of the world in both aquatic and terrestrial 

environments. These are caused by drilling, refining, and transportation of crude oil products [3]. Most of these spills 

are associated with negligence and sabotage, corrosion of pipes, and oil tanker accidents [4]. Since crude oil-derived  
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Dear Prof. Herianto Herianto, Ph.D.

Thank you for reviewing the above-mentioned manuscript for the "Iranian Journal of
Chemistry and Chemical Engineering (IJCCE)".

On behalf of the Editor, we appreciate the contribution that each reviewer gives to the Journal.

We thank you for your participation in the online review process and hope that we may call upon
you again to review our future manuscripts.
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Dear Prof. Herianto Herianto, Ph.D.
               

With respect, thanks for your valuable cooperation in the assessment of the manuscript IJCCE-
4854 (R2).

This article attached to the final comparative review. The final decision will depend on your
judgment.

NOTE:

 Your comments and "Manuscript Evaluation Form" will be sent to the author without any
correction or polishing. If you want to attach your comments and/or reviewed manuscript, please
avoid merging your name as well as your signature. Upload PDF files of them.
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